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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 120

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1901.

VOL. 38
A DEMOCRATIC

A HEAD ON

Disaster Near Norton,
Missouri, on the Chicago &
Alton Railroad,

DEATH AND LOSS

P

AT COLUMBUS

COLLISION
A Terrible

MIX-U-

The Bryan Men Are Ignored and the John'
son and the McLean Men Divide Honors in the Platform,
SOCIALISTIC

PLANKS

BY FIRES

NEW PRESIDENT OF
AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE

A

The most useful Invention of woman or man, '
Is an article known as the Boss Roasting Pan;
Requires no attention at it you needn't look,
Keep the fire going, the pan will be the cook.

FIVE-FOO- T

VEIN OF GOAL

turkey, chicken or bird,
The shrinkage loss is saved by
Meat cooked in these pans need no turning,
It takes care of itself, no fear of It burning.
On cooking a

Professor Clinton D. Smith, Director of the

A Stubborn Fire in a Factory at
New York Causes $40,000

Michigan Agricultural Experiment
Station is Chosen by the Regents,
RENOWNED SPECIALIST AND EDUCATOR

ARE ADOPTED

one-thir-

It Was Discovered at White Oaks
While Digging for a Supply of
Water.

It does the

cooking In such a uniform way,

--

That to get a meal Is merely child's play;
Go out of the kitchen, no matter how long,
When you return you will find nothing wrong.

A STRIKE ON THE OLD ABE
EL PASO SHELTER ON FIRE
Special to the New Mexican.
Columbus, Ohio, July 10. The DemO'
cratic state convention convened here
Las Cruces, July 10. The board of
Stoves made for gasoline, gas, coal or wood,
today under peculiar circumstances
On one or the other bakes equally as good,
regents of the New Mexico College of Lincoln Oonnty is Coming to the Front
Six People .Were Killed and Twenty-Fiv- e
All the more
members An Explosion in the Engine Boom Started
conservative
Pie, cake or bread, soups, vegetables or meat,
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts last
Eleo-- t
An
Resources
With
the Flames A New York Fire Ohief
had combined in
Its
the preliminaries
Others Were Injured The Wreck
Splendid
Cooked In the Boss Roaster, will be hard to beat.
evening elected Clinton D. Smith, the
against the friends of Mayor Tom L.
tion Dispute at Oapitan The
a
at Six This Morning-Physic- ians
Injured
Fatally
by
the
of
expedirector
Michigan
present
not
was
Johnson, but the combination
After placing your meat In the Boss Baker,
Bonito Country,
Fall.
riment station, as president of the col
Hurried There.
maintained after the committees were
Go to church and worship your maker;
ex
of
and
the
director
lege
selected. At an all night session of the
agricultural
Fepling perfectly safe, be you saint or sinner,
Is
an
Smith
Professor
New York, July 10. Thomas
New Mexican,
Lang- - periment station.
Kansas City, July 10. The south committee on resolutions the Johnson
Upon your return you'll find a good dinnor.
International authority on sugar beet Special Correspondence
bound passenger train No. 7 of the men won on their favorite views on ford, chief of the 6th battalion of the culture, and his
White Oaks, N. M., July 8, 1901.
several
work
the
past
'."6
railroad, from state matters and the other side on New York fire department, was years In Michigan has resulted in the This quiet mountain hamlet ceU
Chicago and Alton
thrown 30 feet
' Chlcagq, crashed into a second - seC' national issues.
the breaking of a establishment of a number (f beet sugar our
national holiday in a most
great
-no
of
the
reaffirmation
'There
is
.
ladder
Hia
so
back
is
today.
tion of a freight train two miles 'Vest
badly factories. He is also well '"known as a creditable and
"
enjoyable way or ",vlthoi-- t
of Norton, Mo., at 6 o'clock this morn Kansas City,- or any Jfther "platform. WreTteheO,.thatihe,s1rgeohs of. Sti Vin lecturer. Professor Smith Is however,
In
outside talent. The
anv
bringing
a
man
The
first
of
of
no
There
is
mention of Bryan.
all,
cent's hospital do not expect him , to
scholarly attain
ing. Both the engineers and the con
of seven that drafted live. It is feared that his spine is bro- ments, and seems to be just the right celebration was held In the beautiful
ductor of the freight train were killed
man to be at tne bead of new Mexico s
park at the foot of old Carizo mountain,
instantly, three passengers were killed the platform, stood four to threejn fa- ken. The Are which burned an hour leading college.
vor
but
of
the
full
before
the
could
be
it
coaches
caused
26
conservatives,
The
The program began at 10 o'clock with
located,
others
and
Injured.
Professor Smith was present in Las
i
took fire and are now burning. Spec committee rejected both the majority damage of at least 140,000, though con Cruces yesterday and preceding days and a match ball game piayeu oy uie
ial trains from Slater and Kansas City and the minority reports, and then fined to the ostrich feather establish' was interviewed by the members of the 'Kids" and the "Papas" of the town.
picked out parts of each. The three ment of Julius Sauk & Co., of Prince noara. He is a man with a reputation. The boys' ages rangnd from ten to four
SOUTH
carrying physicians have been sent.
OF PLAZA.
on the street, in which it started.
Born and raised on a farm, and educated teen years. Tne game provea to oe one
B. L. McClain, general agent of the planks of the Johnson men
events
White
Oaks
most
of
the
In
of
of
one
Institutions
railexciting
the leading
THE EL PASO SMELTER BURNING
agrl
passenger department at Kansas City franchises of steam and electric "
won the
were
El Paso, Texas, July 10. An explos cultural training In the country Cor- has witnessed lately. The Kids
of the Chicago and Alton road, was a ways and corporation taxation
his
nell
early training pre game amidst lusty cheering and frantic
University,
In the engine room of the El Paso
of
C.
member
ion
a
P.
Salen,
on
a
adopted.
wrecked
In
train.
the
passenger
him for the responsible positions waving or colors.
From 11 o'clock to 1:2:30 there were
message received at the local office, Mayor Johnson's cabinet, at Cleveland, smelter started a Are this morning. pared
he has tilled. Graduating from Cornell
was
The
on
was
fire
an
with
ovation
to
confined
furnace
the
being
McClain states that the entire
greeted
train
in 1873 he assisted the director of that addresses, reading Lf the Declaration of
was destroyed by fire soon after the introduced as temporary chairman. He department. Shippers having ore at Institution In his work (or some years. Independence,
patriotic songs, etc.,
The Later he was elected director of the etc. The addresses of tho Most Rev.
wreck occurred. A telephone message was continued as permanent chairman. the smelter will lose nothing.
the Rov. Mr. Miller
and
Mr.
on
can
were
not
The
CANNED MEATS.
taxation
Minnesota experiment station, professor
MALT EXTRACT
Johnson planks
Gladney
yet be estimated.
damage
from the Associated Press correspon-- I
of dairy husbandry In the University of were, as usual, exceptionally line. Miss
They are economical and easily pre- Is invigorating, and strengthening. Esdent at Marshall, Mo., at 11 o'clock loudly applauded when read in conA STORM IN ARIZONA.
of
Hon.
J.
Florence
Wharton,
of
Arkansas
the
daughter
director
Minnesota,
Notice the prices
pecially desirable for convalescents.
says: The trains collided head on while vention. W. L. Finley offered a subread the Declaration of In- pared.
experiment station, and director of the Ki. Wharton,, In
15c Schlltz Malt Extract,
or Anhauser-Busc- h
The stitute for the preamble,
reaffirming
most charming, and l ib cans Roast Beef
going at a good rate of speed.
a
succesIn
station
dependence
Michigan
experiment
1 lb cans Corned Beef
.15c
Malt Nutrlne, per bottle 20c; per
engines were pushed to either side of the Kansas City platform and express The Hdat and Drouth roken by Heavy sion, in all of which positions his work praiseworthy manner.
25c dozen, $2.25.
- the track and
Then came tne oasKaiuinnerin wincu 1 lb cans Chipped Beef
has been eminently successful and charpractically demolished, ing a continued confidence in Bryan.
15c Blackberry Brandy, bottle
40c
lb cans Chipped Beef
He said he wanted to ascertain whethrreoipitation
while the forward cars of the passenacterized by striking results. He Is well everybody could take a part. In the
15c Grape Juice, per bottle
35c and 65c
Phoenix, Ariz., July 10. A storm of known throughout the. country for his afternoon there were various games, Chicken Tamales, per can
ger train telescoped into each other, er this was a Democratic convention
10c Cherry Phosphate, Root Beer and Fruit
are wide and In some places heavy dimen- numerous addresses to farmers' insti- chief among them being the match base- Vienna Sausage
Nine persons were reported to be killed and whether the Ohio Democrats
boys Beefsteak and Onions
Juices for hot weather drinks.
motion sions swept over central Arizona break- - tutes and similar gatherings, In which ball ame between the White Oaks
....20c
Flnley's
Xittitright and two others are said to looking backward.
line of work ho Is particularly strong. and the railroad baseball team in which Sardines
5c, 10c 12
TOILET SOAP.
15c, 20c, 25c
have burned to deatti. Four are be- - was overwhelmingly defeated.
ng a heated spell of unusual length and As a man he is energetic,
White Oaks boys won, 11 to 23. In
the
enthusiastic
When the resolutions were adopted, intensity. In parts of the Salt River
We carry a large line of toilet soap at
lieved to be under the wreckage, and
as the evening the town was ablaze with a Deviled or Potted Ham or Tongue,
election
His
worker.
a
tireless
and
5c reasonable priceB.
per can ..
twenty-fiv- e
others are reported injur there were three cheers for Tom John valley the rain was of sufficient volume president of New Mexico's leading edu fine display of fireworks. The ball given
30c Mexican Quillla, per cake
son. The platform advocates the fol to be of vast benefit to the grain and cational
5c
ed.
means much to the by the proprietors of the Hotel Ozanne, Sliced Ham, for frying
institution
fruit crops and In the mountains to the college and to the territory, for it can Mr. and Mrs. Lund, was a most enjoy Sliced Bacon, per can
25c Vienna Glycerine, per cake
5c
The folowing casualty list was re lowing policies:
There was
The government of the municipalities norm tne storm was a hard one. In the not but result In bringing tne worn oi able feature of the evening.
ceived at the office of the superlntend-- :
re vicinity of Prescott and as far east as the college and station more closely in not an accident during the entire day to
ent of the Chicago and Alton road: F. of the state should be radically
Jerome and south to
&
mar the enjoyment of anyone, and- not
H. Briggs of Slater, Mo., engine.'; E. formed and wise general laws be en phone wires are down. Mayer, the tele touch with the people of the territory one
drunk.
and gaining their sympathy and inter
J. Anderson of Slater, Mo., engineer: acted to correct abuses and prevent
White Oaks had a most interesting
&
&
ests.
3
$1
E. McAnna of Slater, Mo., coiduclcr their recurrence.
THE STRIKE STILL ON.
Besides transacting regular routine suit in the justice court last week, one
Steam and electric
of the freight train, I. Rair of Chicaseemed
railways and
n
which everybody
interested,
business the board provided for the pur
CEREALS.
CEREALS.
DECORATIONS.
public
go, baggageman; tfcr.ie paasengnrfl be- other corporations possessing
chase of some rare and valuable books it being the trial of the Ca,itan school
In
the The Machinists at Newport News fiefnse relating to New Mexico and Its history directors for election fraud. The defense
lieved to be women,' names uiil:nown. franchises shall be' assessed
This is the time of year to eat cereals.
We have a handsome line of tissue pato
order
in
continuation
a
obtained
same
of
of
saleable
be
31m' dining und chair ckvs
value
to
their
the instltu
We have them in
proportion
fcoridl
placed in the library
Especper decorations for 4th of July and simto Beturn to Work.
However, ially desirable is large variety.
tlon. It Is ranidlv comlmr to be recog bring in more evidence.
oVsiroyed by fire. Tne fatij of the as are farms and city real estate.
Grape Nuts, per pack- ilar occasions. Always pleased to show
was
the
such
that
adduced
evidence
of
the
W.
10.
a
The
the
the
as
nized
that
News,
fact
Va., July
library
Newport
That the reserved rights of the state
15c them and quote prices.
oi i n is not known.
superintendent of schools, upon age
and the people should be upheld. Cen- striking machinists voted not to return college at Mesllla park is growing to oe county
THE CASUALTIES.
of the largest and best in the the advice of the district attorney, decome
one
Kansas City, July 10. A revised list tralization, which would destroy them, to work tomorrow. A telegram was southwest. Numerous and material ad plored the offices of school directors for
of casualties is as follows. The dead is to be condemned. The strict con- received from President O'Connell of the ditions are being made to It this year.
tpat district vacant anu appoinieu direcThe International Association of Machinists,
are: Daniel McAnna, conductor of the struction of the constitution.
Ma orwiuson. of tneuosweii Military tors to fill the vacancies.
.
individual liberty consistent promising assistance. ,
This community is constantly adding
Institute, paid the college a visit on
j freight, of Slater, Mo.; D. J. Anderson, greatest
resources. Lately, while
' A New Division
engineer of the freight of Slater, Mo.; with public order and welfare.
Monday last going through the various to its list of well
Superintendent.
for a better supply of
He was accompanied by deepening a
two u.. known men, supposed
to be All trust products should be placed
departments.
San Francisco, July 10. The Exam two of the cadets from bis institution, water, a body oi coai nve leet tnicK was
with gray on the free list and the government
tramps; an old woman
M. Herbert, the new man- and was much Interested In the growth drilled through this right in the centre
hair; a young woman with dark hair; should exercise a more rigid supervis- iner says: J.
A
of the town. Indications of petroleum
Frank Briggs, engineer of the passen- ion of transportation lines and abolish ager of the Pacific district of the South- and work of the college. .
are found In quantities around Patos
in ern Pacific, will have to appoint a diviof
town.
lies
east
which
ger train of Slater, Mo.; I. S. Rogers, in fact all unjust discrimination
mountain
just
DEPARTURE.
A NEW EDUCATIONAL
United States express messenger
of rates. No subsidies for favored
White Oaks may yet be the center of a
ship sion superintendent at Tucson to' suc
to
owners.
who
ceed
tine
coal
The
are:
resigned
Epes Randolph,
Chicago.
region.
seriously injured
aThe mines are doing excollently. But a
The powers granted the federal gov take the superlntehdency of the Hun- Praotical Courses of One and Two TeE. C. Brady, Chicago, shoe salesman,
since the Old Abe struck a
Los
street
few
Angeles
ernment
railway
days
Been
were
not
to
to
Prtvided.
tington,
meant
be
Have
used
bruises about the head,
and neck
of very rich ore down below the
sprained; George B. Hill of Gilliam, conquer or hold in subjection the peo- system.
will be good news to the young peo body
It
1850 foot level.
The Corner Store
Mo., a bad cut on the knee; Sydney ple of other countries.
Death of A 7 Seeberger.
Lincoln county is most surely, though
ple of New Mexico to learn that the
The maintenance of the Monroe doc
Jones of Kansas City, terribly scalded;
Des Moines, la., July 10. Anthony P. College of Agriculture and Mechanic it maybe slowly, coming to the front,
Dr. J. S. Adslt of Hoopeston,
and Seeberger of Chicago, died this mornIlls., trine as heretofore interpreted,
correspondent made a trip up into
t3jfThc Only Original Gold's Curiosity 8hop in the City.
Arts at Mesllla Park has instituted a tourBonito
the
country a short time since
badly scalded; Gus Williams, colored, asserted by the national government. ing at the home of his brother, John D.
number of short courses in agriculture and was greatly gratified at the evidence
of New Orleans, porter, scalded and a A navy commensurate with the in Seeberger of this city.
For several
rib broken; Mrs. C. W. Snyder of Jas- ternational importance of the United years the deceased was collector of the and mechanic arts. The adoption of of progress everywhere manifest along
these short courses makes It possible tor that stream. The not far distant future
per, N. T., Badly scalded; Mrs. Fran- - States and primacy in the western port of Chicago.
will see that section the most ideal sumces Walker of Flatbush,
Brooklyn, hemisphere, and adequate for the proany young man or young woman In the mer resort in all the southwest.
The
of
TURKEY PAIS UP.
badly scalded and inhaled steam; Mrs. tection of the lives and property
territory to obtain a practical knowledge
ranches, picturesque scenery
And
Tottie L. Still of Hornellsville, N. T., American citizens the world over.
fill
of agriculture or the mechanic arts,- - no thriving
soul
ones
with
river
beautiful
and the
matter what his past education has oeen an overflow of joy and exhilaration not
face and arms scalded; Prof. S. A. D. A constitutional amendment requir
DEALER IN . .
in these to be expressed. A more restful and
public ing the election! of United States sena- The Money Has Been Received by the Of Heretofore the college courses
Harry, superintendent of
ones otrerea,
tne
subiects
been
have
only
for
tors
beautiful
vote
a
the
direct
of
schools at Hoopestown,
spending
people.
place
by
sublimely
Ills.,
ficials at Washington.
badly
The Doara oi regents oi tne college nave the heated months could not be found.
No questioning of the rights of labor
scalded; Mrs. S. A. D. Harry, scalded.
10. The state de now adopted a one vear's course in agri The ranches owned by Mr. Austin and
Washington,
July
to
combine
for
and
its
H.
Miss Julia
asserting
rights
Hayslip of Shenoa, Ills.,
Prop.
amount of the culture and horticulture, a two years' Mr. Peters are a delight to the eye of
partment received the
scalded; Mrs. Levy Arch of Crumwell, for the protection of its interests.
course In the same subjects, and a two the beholder as well as a source of re'
for
American
the" claims years' course
indemnity
: Established
In mechanic arts. There venue to their owners. Mr. Austin has
Ind., a broken arm and internally In- - We demand that all official miscon
1859.
Turkey for $95,000 through the is practically no requirement for en- a fine orchard of over 2,000 fruit trees
jured, serious; Miss Dora Wickwire of duct and corruption be vigorously pun- against
legation at Constantinople
limit of sixteen and all kinds of small fruits, while Mr.
an
trance
not ished, and that public virtue be upheld American'
age
except
dislocated,
Gopdland, Ind., hip
The money paid ny tne Turkish govt
The work of these courses is Peters has out over 3,000 fruit trees or
dangerous; Sadie E. Taylor of Wil- and want of it denounced.
Bows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
ernment to Mr. Lelshman, our min years.
man entering them various kinds, and In addition a large
such
that
AN
OLD
LEADER
DOWN.
TURNED
L.
A.
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexmington, Ills., badly scalded;
ister to Constantinople, was placed In will get any young
tn ) most practical acreage of small fruits. The number of
out
nothing
Colburn of Paw Paw, Ills., badly scalColumbus, July 10. The antl-Doican
Mexican
Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoBlankets,
the Ottoman Imperial bank and the work, so
as to teach him in the
is increasing
Indian
late,
double llng delegates of Montgomery county, drafts remitted. These drafts have lust shortest arrangedtime the best and most visitors to thisso Ideal locality
Blankets,
Chimayo
ded; Dan Donnelly, fireman,
Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
are
much so that there
every year,
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
fracture of the Jaw and the eye injur- were seated by a vote of 556 to 357. reached Washington. As Is always the modern possible
metnons wmcn science anu being special arrangements made to acBaskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
The Dowling delegation had received case the claims in tne aggregate consided.
practice combined show to be necessary commodate those from a distance, It is
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
tickets for convention seats from the erably exceed the amount of Indemnity In agriculture, horticulture and mech- well 'named "bonito," beautiful.
HOW IT HAPPENED.
paid but our government ex- - anic arts. The agricultural courses in- The new
New Mexico.
Iowa
Santa Fe
Kansas
the
built
.road
July 10. A special ta state committee yesterday and won actually itself
by
wagon
satisfied with Hie payment, clude actual work with live stock, orch
& New Mexico Mining company to reach
the Star from Marshall, Mo., says: The the long contest last night before the fressed
full responsibility for dis- ard and
the
garden practice, practical vege- their mines up In Turkey Canon is a
passenger train was due at Marshall committee on credentials. When Dow- tribution among the claimants.
table and fruit growing, work with nine? of grandeur In Itself as it winds
at 6:44, but was 65 minutes late. The ling and the delegation gave up- - the
Wool
The
Market.
soils, irrigation, etc. The course in along the side of the mountain above a
freight eastbound left Marshall at 7:26 seats there was a wild scene. Dowling
mechanic arts includes drawing, wood canon filled with the most magnificent
Wool
Is
10.
and
St.
Louis,
steady
July
had
been
leader
a
to
in
in an attempt
Montgomery
make Norton and
carpentry, machine forest trees, gigantic pines, firs, spruce
me turning forging,
western
and
unchanged:
territory
meet the passenger five miles east of county for twenty years.
10 work. etc.. all of which Is taken In the and balsams with a clear running stream
13
10
13;
coarse,
15;
fine,
dium,
smoker-dTHE NOMINATIONS.
here. When the crash came the
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Amcollege shops, which are most thoroughly of Water In Its depths, far, far down be.....
iner
Columbus, Ohio, July 10. James
equipped with all, kinds of machinery. low1 the traveler along this highway munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
telescoped, and turned to one
can
oecome
man
iRKET REPORT.
in tnis course a young
was nominated for governor
side and went by the baggage-expreupon Which the company has spent Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches,, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
a practical mechanic in as short a time
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tocar and engine and down the embank- by acclamation.
In
men
of
Hundreds
as
young
possible.
from Iowa are coming into this section. bacco, Curtains, fuH line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
MONEY iAND METAL.
Kilbourne accepted the nomination
ment. But few in this car were injur'
the territory who could not otherwise
,:
ed. In. the chair car, half a dozen re- in an address on the pending issues.
New York, July 10. Money on call attend
college and take the full four
A
MEETING.
For
JINGO
lieutenant
5
cent.
firm
ceived scratches and bruises, but the
governor,
at
Prime mercantile years' course may now thus take one or
Anthony
per
4H-- number of victims were
In Howell of Masslllon, received the nom- paper, 4
silver,'
, greatest
two years woric, tne goou oi wuicu win
be felt throughout their lives. Living
the tourist sleeper. This car telescop- ination.
'GRAIN,
ed and fell on top of the engine. The
expenses at Mesllla park are provided at An Enthusiastic
10. Wheat, July, 63
Meeting Held at
July
Chicago,
Christian
Convention.
Endeavor
and lodging can be
passengers were terribly burned and
Corn, cost, and good board
649i; September, 47 Ji
London
no
Today.
is
a
mere
10.
montn.
a
The
need for
nad. lor about Via
Cincinnati, July
scalded. The Pullman sleeper and ob31H; September, 31$
July,i30Ji
tuition charged beyond, the small-e- n
London, July 9. At the guild hall to
servation car remained on the track field secretary for the Christian Endeavor 48M- - Oats, July,
September,
fee of 85. - Everything else is
trance
and the occupants escaped with a society Ih China was emphasized at the
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
day a meeting was held In support of
write
should
interested
one
Anv
free.
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
'
Is morning rally of the Endeavors. Treasslight shaking up. The wreckage
Pork. Julv. 914.30; September, 814.40. to the college at Mesllla park for circu- the government's war policy.' It was a
piled high and it is feared several bod- urer Wm. Shaw, of Boston, made an ap- Lard. Julv. 88.00
September, lars of information or the college cata- great success from the "Jingo" point of
88.67;
VEW
88.60. Rlbs,July, 97.93; Sep logue.
ies are still In it.
peal for funds to Inaugurate the work. a.02
tyODEi SEWIJVG rACF(IfIE.
view. The idea originated on the stock
s.uu.
87.87
as
an
tember,
offset
was
Intended
and
Aside.
A
exchange,
Judgment Set
- ... STOCK.
THE HOTTEST DAT ON RECORD.
SWEPT BT A STORM.
to the recent pro Boer gathering at New and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
Judge D. H. McMillan has set aside a
Queens hall. The great ball having a
Kansas City, Mo., July 10. Cattle, re
Socorro.
for
county
of 4,000 persons did not suffice
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
Houses and Boats Blown Away by a Texas judgmentIn against
13,000; steady.
Chicago is Sweltering in a Heat of Over capacity
favor of A. B. Baca and C. F. ceipts,
to contain the crowd which necessitated
810,000
Native steers vt.&u g a.vo; Texas ana
pro-wwhere
an overflow meeting outside,
Ojolone.
100 Degrees.
84.75; Texas
Blacklngton for services rendered and Indian steers, 83.80
enthusiasiasts made a demonstration
84.75; native cows
St. Louis, Mo., July 10. A special to the case will be taken to the supreme grass steers, 83.00
Chicago. Julv 10. Today was the of even more
pronounced character than
84.70; stackers and hottest
and heifers, 82.85
the Post dispatch from Austin, Texas, Court.
In
the
Chicago,
day ever recorded
of tne stocic Drokers wnnin.
tbat
82.40
83.40
bulls,
feeders,
says: A telegram leceived today by $850,000,000 Hon for LibrariM.
mercury In the weather tower showing
84 25; calves, 83.00 ( 85.00.
91.50 Per Day 12.00
Webster Flanagan, collector of internal New York, July 10. The Herald says:
Sheen. 5000; active and nrm. Muttons, 100 degrees, and thermometers on the
'
revenue from F. V. Gentry, agent of the Andrew Carnegie still has 56,000,000 83.75
Orant County Refunding Bond.
85.10; grass street two to fourdegrees hotter.
Up to
84.40; lambs, 83.80
LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
BEST
American Brewing Association states
o clock there were no prostrations,
3 so.
0rant county haa Bold 1218,000 in reto give away In public benefac- Texans, 83.00
that the town off ort La Vaca, Calboun pounds
T.
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that
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W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.
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H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
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Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Fresh Fruit and Fresh Vegetables Every Day.

','

1- -2

c,

-

Sanborn's Coffee, Seal Brand, per lb .40

Chase
Chase

Sanborn's ChoiceJava

Mocha,

lbs

Patent Imperial Flour, the Best, 50 lbs. $1.35
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Just Received

j
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Gold's General Store,
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m W,

mexican Gurjos.

C!,

.
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12.
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.

.

Pro-W- ar

49.

30.

29;

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for

,
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-
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-

.

84-5-

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
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Saute Fe (few (Ueiican

The Constitution has won her right
to be regarded as the cup defender and
now let the Shamrock II come on to
be taught a Yankee trick or two.

Santa Fe Route.
Reduced Rates.

ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

The election of Professor Clinton D.
Smith, director of the agricultural ex
Second-Class
matter at periment station of Michigan, as presi
Entered as
ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.
dent of the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park, will
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
give the college even a higher standing
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
and reputation among western colleges
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
Professor
than it ever had before.
,1.00 Smith, besides being
Daily, per month, by mall
a fine classic
2.00
mail
three
months,
by
Daily,
scholar, is an authority of internat
4.00 ional
Daily, six mouths, by mail
repute upon the growth of sugar
7.50
one
year, by mail
Daily,
beets and the manufacture of beet su
25
Weekly, per month,
gar and to him Michigan owes in no
75 small
Weekly, per quarter
degree the fact that despite a
1.00 much more unfavorable climate
Weekly, six months
and
2.00 soil than New Mexico
Weekly, per year
it is
possesses
now one of the leaders among the
The New Mexican is the oldest news- states as a beet sugar producer. If as
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- much can be accomplished for New
ery postofflce in the territory, and has Mexico through Professor Smith's aca large and growing circulation among cepting the presidency of the agriculthe intelligent and progressive people tural college he will be the herald of
of the southwest.
a new industrial era for the territory.
WEDNESDAY, JULY

10.

New Mexico Demands Stale
bood of the 57tli Congress.
Of Right and In Justice New
Be a State.

Mexico Should

Santa Fe county is collecting some
delinquent taxes on compromises. Half
a loaf is better than none.
Mr. Bryan exclaims:
"We
flag to love!" Well, what's the

want a
matter

with the Stars and Stripes?

The County Debt Must be Adjusted.

The board of county commissioners
of this county sitting as a board of
equalization during the past week, in
the main stood by the raises of assessment made at the June meeting. A
few of the richest tax payers
of the
county managed to have their taxes
reduced, which action of the board
does not meet with the approval of the
Arthur
people, County Commissioner
reduc
Seligman voting against such
tion. Upon the whole, however,
the
board did very well and it is to be
hoped that next year it will do still
better. It should be understood
and
duly considered that the bondholders
of this county are thoroughly and well
acquainted with the financial standing
of the tax payers and with the financial conditions obtaining In the county.
A fair and just assessment of property
will bring about a fair settlement of
the county debt. Nothing at all can be
gained by dishonesty or trickery. Quite
the reverse. Honesty and fair dealing
in this matter as in all other matters,
financial and political, will prove the
best policy in the long run. The board
will meet again on the 23d instant, and
it is understood that it will then
take meausures to make
some
with the bondhold
arrangements
ers and for arriving at some under
standing as to a settlement. This ought
not be delayed as the county is now
for
paying Interest upon judgments
delinquent coupons upon county bonds
and is therefore constantly increasing
its debt which sooner or later must be
met in some shape or form. This ter
until
ritory can not attain statehood
municipal and county debts are fairly
and honestly adjusted.

The diseases most feared are those which are
inherited handed down from generation to generation, and family to family. By far the most
destructive of these is Cancer, which finds the
greatest number of its victims anong the children
n
of those whose iood was tainted
and
with this dreadful malady. You may carry this poison in the blood for years, but
as the vital powers begin to wane a slight bruise or cut, wart or mole, sore or
pimple may develop into Cancer. From middle life to old age is the time when
the slumbering poison is most apt to break out, a sore or ulcer often degenerating
into Cancer, and Tumors become more progressive and ulcerate through the skin,
the sharp, shooting pains causing the most intense suffering.
The Cancer patient naturally grows despondent as one after another the usual
remedies fail, and the sore shows no sign of healing. The impurities that have
been accumulating in the system, perhaps for generations, cannot be eliminated nor
the poisoned blood made pure by salves, washes and plasters. The proper treatment
is to purify and build up the blood, remove the cause, when the sore or ulcer heals,
S. S. S. poes directlv
II. J9. ATSUltt, 01 Ut DHUWUUU, D. V, WnSW.
A into the blood, destroys
ai.
under the left aye. It began the virus, stops the fortiny ulcer came, Just worse
rapidly, destroying the
spreading, and grew
flesh as it went. As Cancer is hereditary in my family mation of Cancerous
X became
thoroughly alarmed, consulting the best phy- cells and cleanses thet
sicians and taking many blood medicines, none of system of impurities.
which did me any good, when one of our leading What we say of S. S.S.
druggists advised me to try S. S. 8., and by the time as a cure for Cancer is
I had taken the seoond bottle the Canoer began to supported by the testishow signs of healing1, the discharge grew gradually
of those who have
less and finally oeased altogether, the sore dried up mony
tested it and been re
and nothing remains but a slight soar. I feel that I stored
to health,
owe my life to S. S. S."
Begin in time, don't
is
wait until the blood so polluted and the system so thoroughly saturated with the
poison that no medicine, however efficacious, can check the progress of the disease.
If there is a taint in your blood get it out at once, don't wait for some external evidence or it, the appearance of a tumor or ulcer. We have prepared a special book
on Cancer which we will mail free. Our physicians are ready to help you by their
advice and such direction as your case requires. Write us fully and freely no
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
charge for medical advice.
Grand-childre-

V

Hie Thee to New Mexioo.

OUR MINERAL RESOURCES.

(Raton Range.)
Kastern colleges are now disgorging
an army of young men who have yet
to decide where to locate. The crowdoffer
ed business centers of the east
little that is roseate or encouraging to
the young men who have fortune and
fame yet to make. The west is big and
growing. The rustler, the ambitious,
sturdy, brainy, courageous young maa
can here find a field worthy of his best
energies and efforts, and a reward that
will compensate him for his
bravest
endeavors. Put your parchment in
your grip, young man, and hie thee to
New Mexico.

Annual meeting Grand Lodge Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Mil
waukee, Wis., July 23 tn 25. For this
Route
will
occasion the Santa Fe
place on sale tickets to Milwaukee and
return at a rate of $5.20. Dates of sale
July 19 to 21. Final return limit, Aug
ust

10.

International

convention
Baptist'
Young People of America, Chicago, Ills,
For this meeting the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tickets to Chicago
and return at a rate of $43.05. Dates of
sale July 22, 23 and 24, good for return
passage until August 31.
Triennial conclave Knights Templar,
Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 81. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Louisville and
return at a rate of $46.10. Final return
limit September 16.
For further particulars In regard to
these reduced rates call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ,
. Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.

"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havlland, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had consumption in an ad
vanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
medicine and today she is perfectly
well." Desperate throat and lung dls
eases yield to Dr. King's New Discov
ery as to no other medicine on earth,
Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c and
fl bottles guaranteed by Fischer Drug
Co. Trial bottles free.
International Mining Congress, Boise
City, Idaho, July 23 to 25 For above
occasion the Santa Fe will" sell tickets
to Boise City and return at one fare
plus $2 ($49.50) for the round trip
dates of Bale July 19, only, good for re
turn passage until September 2, 1901.

Jilissouri code Pleading
By Mr. Everett W. Fattisoa,

SOCIETIES.

(Author of Paulson's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 000 Pages. Price, 86. Delivered.
This Book is a Very Important One
for all Lawyers.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is consistent with clearness, the present condition of the law governing pleading as
interpreted by the courts of last resort
In Missouri. The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some Instances illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes In
the Advantages of the Code System of
Pleading.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of more Importance
in coae pieaaingtnan in pleading at common law. For, while it is true that the
common law requires the utmost strictness In adherence to forms, yet, If its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon his pleading, even though that pleading should
totally fall to inform his opponent as to
the real points In Issue. On the other
hand, the very obiect of the Code Is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon wnicn their right to recover, or
their defense, is based. The lawyer who
is well grounded in the rules of pleading
will surely have the advantage in litigation. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
In It, and with the decisions enforcing
ana interpreting those rules, cannot fall
to mane one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
Dotn ooo ks at once, we will
ffer rat
tison s Pleading Form Book (Price, 85
00.) if ordered within the next 30 days
for 4.00 additional, thus offering the
two worxs, giving an there is to he said
aDout neaaing in Missouri.
in one order, Prepaid for $10.00,

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., P. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonlo Heil
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday la
each month at Mtaonto Hall
at 7:80 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each
kt n' month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

Masonic.

.

I.

O. O.

3EP.

Paradise

Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
. meets
every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. O
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
New niexlcan Printing Co.,
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Santa Fe, N. M. patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN. C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
Cincinnati and return, $47.10, July 4,
, 6, Santa Pe Route.
MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
THE KIMBALL PIANO
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
If recognized today by the loud - Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sls- mg nuiNl clans or the world as a I ters welcome.
leader.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL. N. G.
The Wlittson Music Co.
MISP BALLIB VAN ARSDELL. Bee.

But Few People Fully Appreciate the
lining Possibilities of New
Ores and Metals.)
G. W. Stubbs, secretary of the Gold
en Cochiti Tunnel company, and the
Jura Trias Copper company, operating
A burning cigar started a conflagrain the vicinity of Albuquerque,
who
tion in Kansas that destroyed
15,000
has been east lately, passed through
acres of ripe wheat. It doesn't take
Denver on his way home and
gave
much to start a large fire or a sensaOres and Metals some interesting
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
tional story.
points about mining in Cochiti and viW. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
He said:
cinity.
The law forbidding the carrying of
"There are very few people, even in
Summer complaint is unusually prev Albuquerque, N. M.
concealed weapons should be strictly
in
New Mexico, not actively engaged
alent among children this season.
IC.
enforced and heavy fines and imprison
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
mining who appreciate the wonderful
well developed case in the writer's fam
ment should be the punishment of vIO'
& Bro.;
YAJVJW
mineral resources of the territory. DeSANTA
FE
LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .ily was cured last week by the timely
lators of this law.
"Something New Under the Sun."
velopments of the past two years have
Regular meeting every Tuesday even
yl ie su(w rvbgkq vbg xzfl zbrgf bbfiffz
All doctors have tried to tare Ca- use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit- proved our section to be one of the
The College of Agriculture and Me
tarrh by the us of powders, acid gas- Diarrhoea
richest In the west.
Ing knights given a cordial welcome.
rschanic Arts at Las Cruces is taking a
one
best
of
the
paRemedy
inhalers and drugs in paste form.
"There are few places in the United es,
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
Their powders dry up the mucous tent medicines manufactured and which
leading position among the educational
of membranes causing them to crack
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
States where such large deposits
n
institutions of the southwest. The peois always kept on hand at the home of
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets
medium grade ore exists as in the Coand bleed. The powerful acids used
pie of New Mexico are Justly proud of
ye scribe. This is not intended as a free
JL. O. TJ". "W.
chiti. While the ores of that camp are in the inha! i have entirely eaten
not
this fact.
adverdo
the
who
for
company,
puff
same
membranes
their
the
that
BY
considered low grade, yet shipments away
THE
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W
makers have aimed to cure,
while tise with us, but to benefit little suffer
have been made to Pueblo smelters pastes and ointments cannot reach the ers who may not be winthln easy access
Taos county has risen from the
meets every
second and fourth
An
most
I
car.
ex
disease.
old
The
and experienced prac of a physician. No family should be
that netted $1,750 a
slough of bad county government and
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
titioner
for
who
has
many
years
tensive work in the Cochiti is that of
is paying accounts as they become due
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
a close study and specialty of the without a bottle of this medicine In the
the Cochiti Mining company," operating made
and has money in the county treasury,
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
treatment of Catarrh, has at last per- house, especially In summer tlme.-rLa- nthe .Albemarle mine. But what is con fected a treatment which when faith
Its neighbor on the west, Rio ArJournal. For sale by all
to fully used, not only relieves at once, sing, Iowa,
O.
B.
ceded to be of greater importance
riba county, would do well to follow its
but permanently cures catarrh, by re- druggists.
The Nicaragua Canal.
now
is
the
district
the
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being
example.
the
dis
the
cauBe,
SANTA
moving
stopping
FE LODGE, No. 0, B. P. Q,
St. Peter What were you in life?
Great Britain has reckoned upon the driven by the Golden Cochiti Tunnel charges,
and curing all inflammation.
E., holds its regular sessions on th
Golden Rule Jones goes to the trouble support of the rest of
Candidate-- A Santa Fe merchant.
Europe in insist company, which is being run on the It Is the only remedy known to science
can
reach the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
you
of denying through
St. Peter Did you advertise in the
the newspapers ing that the United States should res mother vein "of the district, which has that actually reaches the afflicted
very heart of Mexico month. Visiting brothers are Invited
This wonderful
remedy Ca-is Xew Mexican?
that he has bought any oil lands. Un- pect the Clayton-Bulwunless been traced for 100 miles. The tunnel parts.
a Central
The
Mexlca
treaty
known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed
and welcome.
well nol
T. J. HELM, E. R.
Candidate
doubtedly he tells the truth and the a new treaty satisfactory to Great Bri at a distance of 6,000 feet will have a tarrh Cure," and is sold at the extremeRallwav Is standard
rC. A. CARUTH, Se cretary.
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pack
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medicine sufficient for a full month's
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ground.
her host for the rest of Europe, if the
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treatment and everything necessary to
way travel. For rates
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one port of Bremen alone during
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District attorney for Dona Ana,
Chicago.
first six months of the year over 65,000 ments with which Britain opposed the Jura-Tria- s
company was purchased In ket Street, Philadelphia.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Germans left for the shores
of
Third Judicial District.
the amended
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treaty was Denver a few weeks ago, and will be Proposals for Wood and Hay. U. S. Indian
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Telegraphing to Mara.
The experiments In wireless telegraphy
have met with such success that we can
soon hold communication with our
Science made
planetary neighbors:
In the last half of the
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